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Abstract

The geometrical parameter ratio of pitch to diameter of China Experiment Fast Reactor

(CEFR) subassembly is 1.167. To address the thermal hydraulic behavior of subassembly local

blockage which may be caused by deformation of cladding due to severe swelling and thermal

stresses and by space swirl loosening etc., the porous numerical model and SIMPLE-P code used

to solve Navier-Stokes and energy equations in porous medium was developed, and the bundle

experiment with 19 pins with 24 subchannels blocked in the sodium coolant was carried on in

China Institute of Atomic Energy (CIAE). The comparison of code predictions against

experiments (including non-blockage and ten blockage conditions) seems well. The thermal

hydraulic behavior of fuel subassembly with 61 fuel pins blockage of CEFR is calculated with

SIMPLE-P code. The results indicate that the maximum temperature is 815°C when the blockage

area is about 37% (54 central subchannels are blocked). In this case the cladding won't be

damaged and no sodium coolant boiling takes place.
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1. Introduction

The local blockage of subassembly in a sodium cooling fast reactor can cause the

temperature rise in the wake zone, thereby it may cause the sodium boiling and fuel rod burnout.

It's necessary to study local blockage situation with experiments and theory to know of the effect

of temperature behavior of local blockage, for safety analysis and subassembly design evaluation.

The following reasons may give rise to blockage: 1) deformation of cladding due to fuel

swelling resulting in flow area reduction; 2) fragment of spacing grid or fragment of damaged fuel

assemble in flow channel; 3) swirl spacing taking off or break; 4) corrosion product or impurity

deposition in flow channel, etc..

The geometrical parameter pitch to diameter ratio P/D of CEFR lattice cell is 1.167 (the

pitch P is 7mm and fuel rod diameter D is 6mm). This value is smaller, and it's needed to study

this situation. So the experiment of 24 subchannels blockage in 19 pins were performed. The

experiment aim is to estimate the phenomena of non-blockage and blockage and to serve for the

development, improvement and assessment of computer codes. The qualified tool is necessary to

make reliable predictions with respect to cooling conditions in local blockage. A two-dimensional

code has been developed in CIAE (SIMPLE-P) which solves Navier-Stokes and energy equations

in porous medium. The code is needed to compare with experiment for validity.
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2. Description of test section

Thermocouple outlet

Cooling section

A-A blockage section

Fig. 1 Experiment section of 19 pins with 24 blockage subchannels

A scheme of test section is outlined

in Fig.l. It consists of 19 parallel

electrically heated pins (6mm outer

diameter) which are arranged vertically in

a triangular pitch (7mm) in hexagon and

cooled by sodium flowing upwards. The

geometrical parameter pitch to pin

diameter ratio is equal to 1.167. A non

heated pin zone (180mm), allowing

hydraulic flow development, precedes the

heated pin zone (400mm). At the

beginning of the heated pin zone, there is

a stainless steel plate (thickness 8mm)

which forms 24 subchannels blockage

(the ratio of blockage area to flow area is

about 40.4%). The inlet temperature is

from 250"C to 400°C. The total electrical

power is 500kW and the flow rate is from

4m3/hto9m3/h.

The arrangement of thermocouples is in the wake zone (length 90mm behind blockage

plate). Fig.2 is thermocouple arrangement. The bigger circle represents simulating assemble and

the smaller circle represents swirl spacing thermocouples,

the number beside the smaller circle is the axial measuring

position from blockage plate. Measuring point is in the

center of subchannels. The number in the center of

subchannels is subchannels number. The subchannels

No.l to No.6 are regarded as the first ring subchannels

(central subchannels), subchannels No.7, 10, 13, 16, 19

and 22 as the second ring, subchannels No.8,9,11, 12,14,

15,17,18, 20, 21,23,24 as the third ring, the others as the

fourth ring (circumference subchannels). The test

conditions include of blockage and non-blockage.

Fig.2 Thermocouple arrangement

3. Numerical model and SIMPLE-P code

The numerical calculation code SIMPLE-P was developed to analyze the flow pattern and

temperature distribution in local blockage problem. SIMPLE-P code is a general thermal hydraulic

code for 2-D, laminar and turbulent, steady state and transient problems. The selection of either

rectangular Cartesian or cylindrical coordinates is provided. Conservation law of mass,

momentum and energy in porous medium is solved in SIMPLE-P code.

Mass conservation equation
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= odt

Momentum conservation equation

div(pOUU)=

Energy conservation equation

+ div{<t>pUT) = div(® gradT) + |
&t C p C „

where e volume porosity

O surface permeability

G volumetric heat source W/m3

R volumetric resistance N/m3

For cladding temperature calculation, the following equation is used:

where Tc coolant temperature, °C

q heat power, W

Ao outer heat transfer area of cladding, m2

"c heat conductivity of cladding , / c m -° c

R; ̂  Ro inner and outer radius of cladding, m

ho film coefficient of heat transfer, calculated by the following equation,

NNu = 4.0

The finite difference numerical technique and Patankar Simple method is used to solve the

above equation.

4. Comparison of code prediction against experiment

From experiment the non-blockage and blockage data of temperature were obtained. The

equivalent area method is used to change a hexagon to a circle. Then the cylindrical coordinate is

used in SIMPLE-P code. The number of meshes is 99 in axial direction and 8 in radial direction.

4.1 Non-blockage comparison
For the following non-blockage experiment condition, the inlet temperature is 399.9°C, the

flow rate is 8.15 m3/h. The comparison of code prediction against experiment in central
subchannels, second ring subchannels, third ring subchannels and circumference subchannels are
shown in Fig.3 to Fig.6. Horizontal coordinate represents the axial position from blockage plate
(m), vertical coordinate represent temperature value (°C).
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From these figures it can be found that the maximum difference temperature between

calculation value and experiment value is not more than 5.°C.
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4.2 Blockage comparison
For the following

blockage condition, inlet

temperature 400.5 °C, flow rate

8.06m3/h, heat power

171.91kW, the experiment

results are showed in Fig.7.

From the Fig.7 in non-blockage

condition, we can see the

temperature of every

subchannel rises with the axial

height increasing. The

temperature of circumference

subchannels rises little slowly

than other subchannels,

because volume porosity of

the circumference subchannels

is larger than the other subchannels and the volume heat power is less than the other subchannels.

In the blockage condition, the highest sodium temperature is in the downstream zone of blockage

plate. Temperature value drops with axial height increasing until x=75mm (from blockage plate),

then the same as non-blockage value. This indicates there is a wake zone in the downstream of

blockage plate. For the second ring subchannels, there is a highest temperature. It indicates that

after this point the counter flow will mix with the cool sodium. For the other blockage condition,

Fig.7 Experiment results (blockage and non-blockage condition)

Ocentral (blockage) D second ring (blockage) A third ring (blockage) x fourth ring (blockage)

* Central (non-blockage) O second ring (non-blockage) + third ring (non-blockage) - fourth ring (non-blockage)
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the temperature distribution pattern is similar to above case since the blockage area is the same

and the flow pattern is similar too.

Ten experiment blockage conditions have been calculated by SIMPLE-P code. Table 1

gives the maximum temperature comparison of experiment against calculation.

Table 1 the maximum temperature comparison of experiment against calculation
No.

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

Inlet
temperature

"C

400.5
400.5
400.5
399.9
400.5
249.8
250.4
249.8
249.8
250.7

Inlet flow
rate (mVh)

8.12
8.06
8.11
8.07
8.12
9.03
6.98
5.98
5.05
3.98

Power
(Kw)

151.22
171.91
132.21
115.37
77.88
153.71
155.64
156.1
155.81
156.58

Maximum
temperature of

experiment

442.92
453.67
437.62
432.36
423.60
285.71
297.66
306.14
319.07
344.53

Maximum
temperature of

calculation

443.99
450.32
438.70
433.20
422.33
286.27
296.75
304.08
312.7
326.78

For the condition No.l and No.6, Fig.8 to Fig. 15 is the temperature comparison between
experiment and code predication.
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Fig. 11 Condition No.l fourth ring subchannels
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Fig.14 Condition No.6 third ring subchannels Fig.15 Condition No.6 fourth ring subchannels

Fig. 16 is the sketch map of flow pattern from calculation in blockage condition. From this

figure, we can see there is a wake zone in the downstream of blockage plate. This is agreeing with

deduction from experiment.

The highest temperature

maybe appears in point A or

point B, or point C. Point A

is a stagnate point where

velocity is zero, the heat

removing only depends on

conduction. Point B is such a

point where fluid continues

being heated through counter Fig. 16 sketch map of flow pattern in blockage condition

flow and will mix with low temperature sodium, so point B is the highest temperature point. Point

C is in the end of heating zone. In the downstream of blockage plate, the central fluid flow is less

than normal situation because it is affected by blockage plate and can not recover to normal

condition. For this reason the highest temperature may also appears at point C.

From above comparison, the agreement between experiment and calculation seems well.

Especially for the table 1, the calculation highest temperature is a little difference with experiment

except condition No.10. The tendency of temperature distribution is agreeing in central
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subchannels, second subchannels and circumference subchannels between code predication and

experiment. There is a difference in third subchannels.

The cause of difference between computed and measured results is mainly attributed to

following reasons: 1) very complex geometry, flow and heat transfer conditions; 2) two-

dimensional model and cylindrical coordinate approximation; 3) not enough temperature

measurement points; 4) measurement error in third ring subchannels caused by mixing of high and

low temperature fluid; 5) resistance uncertainty in blockage; 6) non uniform power distribution in

a subassembly; 7) porous model itself.

5. Thermal hydraulic behavior of CEFR blockage

The CEFR subassembly consists of 61 fuel rods in a hexagon. Inlet temperature is 360°C,

inlet flow rate is 3.95kg/s and thermal power is 975 kW. The number of mesh is 78 in axial

direction and 12 in radial direction for code prediction.

5.1 Flow rate reducing in blockage condition
When blockage takes place, it's assumed that the pressure difference between inlet and

outlet does not change. The resistance increases because of the blockage. So the flow rate will

reduce and flow rate reduction increases with blockage area increasing. Table 2 gives the

calculation results.

Table 2 flow rate reducing with blockage area
Blockage area to total flow area

3.85 % (6 central subchannels blockage)
15.4 % (24 central subchannels blockage)
34.71 % (54 central subchannels blockage)

47.6 %

Flow rate reducing
0.2 %
1.4%
6.6 %
15.1 %

5.2 The highest temperature results of calculation
The calculation results of 54 central subchannels blockage is given in this paper. Table 3

gives the highest temperature in difference height position. The calculation zone is in core (fuel

section) from height position 250mm to height position 700mm (the core length is 450mm).

Table 3 highest temperature in difference height position
Height
position

450 mm
500 mm
550 mm
600 mm
650 mm

Highest temperature in blockage
wake zone (temperature at same
position in non-blockage condition)

719°C (472°C)
727°C (500°C)
726°C (525°C)
699 °C ( 547 °C)
642°C (566°C)

The highest temperature in
the full calculation zone in
blockage condition

815°C
790°C
760 °C
699 °C
642°C

The sketch map of flow pattern and temperature distribution is as Fig. 17. From this figure,

we can see the wake zone and highest temperature position.
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Fig. 17 the sketch map of flow pattern and temperature distribution

in blockage condition

6. Conclusion

The result agreement seems well through the comparison of SIMPLE-P code against

experiment. The SIMPLE-P code which solve Navier-Stokes and energy equation in porous

medium can be used for the calculation of blockage and other bundle pins condition.

Once a blockage of subassembly takes place in a sodium coolant fast reactor, the wake zone

will be formed. In the downstream of blockage, the maximum temperature point maybe appears in

three points. One is in the central subchannels behind the blockage, another is in the edge of

blockage plate, and the third is in the end of heating zone. The maximum temperature's position

depends on the value of blockage area.

The maximum temperature is 815°C when the blockage area of CEFR is about 37% (54

central subchannels is blocked), the cladding cannot be damaged and no sodium coolant boiling

occurs.
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